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Mixtures of microcline and low albite containing different pro

portions of the two feldspars have been heated at 1025° C and the shift of
d2c,jlines has been used to evaluate the extent of homogenisation. It has been
assumed that during the short period of heating (96 hours) no appreciable dis
order of Al-Si sets in, and with this assumption, a tentative subsolidus diagram
for the microcline - low albite system has been proposed.
);atural orthoclase perthites have been heated at 1025° C for different
intervals of time and the extent of homogenisation has been studied as

a

func

tion of time using 131 doublet separation value as an index. It has been found
that no homogenisation takes place for the first two hours, after which rate

of homogenisation becomes rapid, and after 8 hours the homogenisation is
practically complete.

Occurrence of perthites in many rocks and, in some cases, their
homogenisation after short heating led one to conclude that soda
and potash feldspars form a solid solution at higher temperature
\Vhich break up into two components on lowering of temperature.

On

this basis many schematic diagrams have been proposed to illustrate

the phase relations.

It is now recognized that there are high- and low temperature
modifications of alkali feldspar. In the crystalline lattice the distri
bution of Si and Al is ordered in the low-temperature modifications,
but disordered in the high-temperature modifications.
In

1950,

BowEN and TuTTLE demonstrated the existence of a

complete solid solution at high temperatures between the disordered
modifications of Kand Na feldspar, and by determining the minimum
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temperature at which unmixing starts for different composition, they
gave the solvus for these feldspars (sanidine and high albite) , using
the variation of the position of d 201-line in the X-ray powder diagram
as a measure of the composition.
But the ordered, low-temperature modifications of alkali feldspar
likewise form solid solutions. LAVES (1952) states: "There is thus
a strong indication that above certain temperatures there exists (at
least pseudostably) a series of solid solutions between microcline and
albite. At lower temperatures, however, the alkali feldspars show but
very little solid solubility at either end of the series. Therefore an
exsolution curve similar to the one determined by BowEN and TuTTLE
(1950) for the sanidine-analbite series must also exist for the micro
cline-albite series."
As far as experimental work was concerned, he however observed:
"The only way at hand to obtain the microcline albite exsolution
curve is to determine the lowest temperature of homogenisation of
n a t u r a l microcline-albite perthites (or to determine the unmixing
of such a homogenous series) . There seems to be little hope of using
synthetic material, which is observed to belong always to the high
temperature series. lJnfortunately suitable material was not at hand
for experimental determination." In a recent paper ST. HAFNER
and LAYES (1957) mentioned the formation of mixed crystals of
albite and microcline by heating albite-microcline mixtures under high
pressure for 48 hours.
The above is not a serious difficulty. \Ve can get homogenous
microclines with less than l% of albite in solid solution and albites
with similar small amounts of potash feldspar. Chemical analysis
can fix the amounts of soda and potash in each phase. To prepare
synthetic mixtures, we can weigh such pre-calculated quantities
of the above natural materials as would make the mixture of desired
composition. For this purpose I selected a microcline from Støa (lent
by professor Barth) and an albite from Rømteland, S. Norway (lent
by Mr. Sverdrup) , both of which are low temperature forms and are
found to contain less than l% of the other constituent in them. Potash
feldspar and albite are ground separately to a very fine state and mixed
in proper proportions so that the desired compositions are obtained.
The mixtures have been briquetted in a hand press and heated at
1025° C ± 3 for 96 hours to effect homogenisation. The partial homo-
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genisation at this temperature (complete homogenisation in three
cases) occurring in the mixtures will be evident from the following
discussion.
The samples were heated at 1025° C ± 3 for 96 hours. In order to
determine the degree of disorder introduced in the Al-Si distribution
a sample of the pure microcline was heated. The position of the 201
peak and the triclinity value of pure microcline is not changed by 96
hours of heating. Thus microcline retained almost its original degree
of order after 96 hours of heating and the above thermal treatment
alone cannot cause a change in the position of 201 peak. BowEN
and TUTTLE (1950) and SPENC ER (1930, 1937), on the basis of optical
and other studies with microcline microperthites, have also concluded
that the feldspar retains its low temperature form and character if
heated for a short period even at high temperature, and only prolonged
heating "at temperatures but little below the melting temperatures"
can convert into high form (BowEN and TuTTLE 1950, p. 502). GoLD
S�IITH and LAVES (1954) also noticed that to effect Al-Si disorder (i.e.
convert the low temperature feldspar to high temperature forms) in
dry condition, the feldspars have to be heated for long periods. The
position of the 201 peak of the microcline, as also that of albite, how
ever, change when the mixture of albite and microcline are heated
at 1025° C ± 3 for 96 hours (vide table l); d201 decreases in the K
feldspar phase when heated with larger and larger proportions of
albite, indicating perhaps a progressive contraction of the unit cell
as more and more atoms of K in the unit cell are replaced by Na.
Again d201 increases slig htly in the Na-feldspar phase when heated with
increasing proportions of the K-feldspar, indicating perhaps an
expansion of the unit cell due to replacement of Na atoms by K
atoms. To study the degree of homogenisation from the movement
of 201 peaks, samples are taken from pure microcline, microcline
containing 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, 90% albite,
and pure albite. These are heated for 96 hours at 1025° C ± 3, taken
out of the furnace and cooled at room temperature (20° C)after which
X-ray powder patterns of each of the samples are made. Table l
shows the d201-values of the low albite and microcline phases in the
synthetic mixtures of the above different compositions. 1
l
It is assumed t hat also in albite very little disorder will be introduced
by such t hermal treatment as in t he case of microcline.
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Table l. Position of 201 peaks after heating for 96 hours at 1025° C of various

mixtures of microcline and albite.
Composition of
alkali feldspar
mixture
K-Fel: ::\a-Fei

Potash Feldspar
p hase
201 peak
m Ac units

o
100 :
10
90
20
80
30
70

4.221
4.174
4.169
4.166

+O
60
50 : 5 0
40 : 60
30 : 70

4.159
4.15 1
4.137
4.1 3 1
4.131
absent
absent

20 :

so

90
o : 100

10 :

Soda Feldspar
phase
20 i peak
in A0 units
absent
absent
absent
Faint peak
4.067

4.05 7
4.05 ()
4.0+ 1
4.0+1

4.0+1

Remarks

Homogenisation
do.
Partial homogemnisation ( ?)
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
Homogenisation

4.037

(The X-ray pO>\·der patterns are taken by a Xon ius Guinier Camera of
dfective diameter of 22.98 cms).

On the basis of the homogenisation experiments done by me
{vide table 1) , I intend to discuss certain aspects of the miscibility
curve of microcline-albite system. It has already been argued that
though the homogenisation is done at 1025° C, the microline remains
as microcline and low albite as low albite, and only K and Na ions
migrate from one phase to the other causing complete or partial
homogenisation.
It will be seen from table l that for mixtures Ab 10% :.VIi 90%
and Ab 20% Mi 80%, one of the phase disappears after heating, and
the d201 line for one of the phases is absent; in other words complete
solid solution occurs in these ranges. So is also the case for mixture
of composition Ab 90% ;\li 10%. Between compositions Ab 30% Mi
70% to Ab 90% Mi 10%, however, we get two separate coexisting
phases, one potash rich and another soda rich, having different d20[
values.
It appears to me that the low temperature potash phase can take
less than 30% of albite in solid solution and beyond this composition
two phases appear. The two phases do not tend to homogenise further
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by heating at 102SO C for a period much longer than 96 hours, as
indicated by the fact that d201 values for two phases do not change
appreciably any further. Probably the following important inference
can be drawn from this fact. "''hen the mixture under investigation
is heated at 1025° C for 96 hours an equilibrium with respect to N a :
K ratios in these phases corresponding to a certain temperature (much
lower than 1000° C) is reached, but a reaction barrier prevents the
reaching of equilibrium expected at 1025° C; the barrier is nothing
but the order-disorder potential barrier with respect to Al and Si.
In other words the reaction leading to the attainment of equilibrium
at 1025° C is prevented as the ordered Al-Si arrangement cannot pass
into one with measurable disorder, the required activation energy
being very high.
The Al-Si order-disorder boundary line A B in LAVES (1952, p.
561) equilibrium diagram under very slowly cooling conditions is
above the two phase boundary curve CDE. If this picture is correct,
we should expect only one phase by heating for 96 hours a mixture,
say of composition Ab 50% Mi 50% since according to the diagram
(Fig. l) Al-Si order-disorder transformation takes place at an appre
ciable rate at a temperature (T1 say) higher than that (T2 say) required
for the homogenisation of the mixture, for the system will be arrested
only at the higher temperature T1 , where there is no barrier for Na K homogenisation. If the attainment of equilibrium with respect to
N a - K distribution takes longer than 96 hours, the d201 values for both
the phases should change on longer heating; but the constancy of d201
values found after heating for a period much longer than 96 h o urs indi
cate that equilibrium with respect toNa
K distribution is reached.
This induces me to propose the following equilibrium diag-ram
for alkali feldspar. (See fig. 2). In this diagram, the Al-Si order-dis
order boundary is not a straight line but is represented by the curve
ADEB, the portion AD having a negative slope. BE having a positive
slope and the curve truncates the top of the miscibility curve CDEF
for the microcline - albite mixtures. It is probable that AD has a
negative slope as shown in figure 2; since the microcline-disordered
K-feldspar transition point may be lowered by the presence of a foreign
phase (albite) , even though the foreign phase enters into solid solution,
as the entry of N a atoms in the potassium positions will cause a strain
lowering the latter's strength and stability so that the inversion be-
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Fig. l. Phase diagram of alkali feldspars. (After LAVES, 1952, p. 561).

comes possible at a lower temperature. The order-disorder line ADEB
will therefore have the same form (passing through a minimum) as
the solidus line in the system KA1Si308 - NaA1Si308 at such con
ditions where leucite field is absent. CDEF represent the two phase
regions of the ordered alkali feldspars, which may extend metastably
above the line DE as shown by the dotted line DD'E. The curve DHKE
full line) shows the miscibility gap of the completely disordered feld
spars (sanidine - analbite) worked out by BowEN and T UTTLE
(1950): this curve too may extend metastably below the line DE as-
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Fig. 2. Probable p hase diagram of alkali feldspars.

shown by the dotted segments DG and EI. The JK represents the
monoclinicjtriclinic displacive transformation line which was proposed
by LAVES (1952) . The Al-Si order-disorder line AB (points for it) has
been taken arbitrarily at temperatures below 500° C and 700° C
respectively as these should be lower than Te values for the same as
determined by GOLDSMITH and LAVES (1954) and BOWEN and TUTTLE
(1950) respectively. The diagram proposed is entirely qualitative and
the temperatures shown may be fictitious. The main points that I
want to indicate are: l) that the Al-Si order-disorder line truncates
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the top of the miscibility gap for microcline-albite mixtures and 2)
that the Al-Si order-disorder line i s n o t a s t r a i g h t l in e but
has probably the form shown by the curve ADEB.
It will be seen from table l that complete homogenisation is
possible (within 96 hours of heating) in mixtures containing up to a
little less that 30% albite. With mixtures with 30% albite to about
90% albite two phases appear. This leads me to postulate that the
Al-Si order-disorder reaction barrier prevents further homogenisation
when the mixture attains a temperature corresponding to DL or
higher. In other words, the K-Na interchange between the two phases
D and L is nearly arrested. The slight change in the position of d201
line for the phases is due to progress of homogenisation metastably
along the line DD'EL for the ordered potash phase, consequently
affecting also the Na phase.
The reality of the line DD'E is that it represents a metastable state
of equilibrium attained in cases of rapid heating.
Certain features of naturally occurring microcline-perthites and
orthoclase perthites can be explained hetter with the help of the pro
posed diagram than with the Laves diagram. In nature, we rarely
find microcline microperthites containing more than 40% albite. The
Laves diagram (Fig. l) (LAVES 1952, p. 561) indicated that a triclinic
microclinic feldspar containing more than 40% albite in solid solution
can exist as a single phase if the temperature is above that indicated
by the phase boundary line CDE; such a phase when cooled can
easily separate into hvo phases giving rise to microcline microperthites
when the temperature comes within the field CDE. If the Laves dia
gram is true, microcline perthites with more than 40% albite should
not be so rare. But if the proposed diagram is true (Fig. 2) , there is no
way of getting microcline perthites with more than 30%-40% of
albite, as in all such cases the alkali feldspar would exsolve prior to
ordering resulting in various types of orthoclase (disordered) perthites.
Since Al-Si ordering is very sluggish, in most cases, the exsolved phases
cannot attain any further appreciable ordering after this phase sepa
ration. The temperature at this region is low enough to induce such
ordering. However it is quite possible for an alkali feldspar of any
composition to form metastably orthoclase perthites due to exso
lntion taking place earlier than (or with the absence of) ordering, thus
overlapping the field of microcline perthites.
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Effect of Soda Content on Triclinicity Values

It has often been stated that the triclinicity values determined from
the different d131-d131 is a measure of the degree of Al-Si disorder in
the potash feldspars. GoLDSMITH and LAVES, 8, 1954) have pointed
out that the entry of sodium ions in a potash feldspar lattice would
also change the triclinicity values. This has been observed by me in
the case of mixture of microcline and albite heated at 1025° C ± 3
for 96 hours. The change in the triclinicity values measured from
d131-d131 for a number of these mixtures are given below to substanti
ate the above statement.
Triclinity value

:\iicrocline
with 10%
with 20%
with 30%
with 40%

.94
.85

Ab
Ab
Ab
Ab

.76
.76

.74

As it has been already indicated that practically no disorder of
Al-Si sets in by the thermal treatment done on the above samples.
The change in triclinicity values appears to be entirely due to replace
ment of potash ions by sodium in the crystal.
Two naturally occuring "orthoclase" microperhtites have been
similarly heated at 1025° C ± 3 for different intervals of time and
the changes in the triclinicity values as measured by the differences
between 131 and 131 are recorded and given in the table 2 as follows:
Table 2. Changes in triclinicity values (as expressed by the width of 131doublets
doublets) on heating orthoclase perthites.
Original
widt h of
131 doublet

Sp. no.

3h

67

(Or: 6 5, .\b: 351)

o

.

o

•

•

•

•

o

•

•

.154 cm

.150

.171 cm

.17 0

70

(Or: 5 5, Ab: 4 5 1)

l

l

6h

Sh

24h

.143

.135

.135

.149

.143

.137

1 The values are approximate, obtained from chemical analyses of Nord
markite feldspars collected from Gjelleråsen area, Oslo, Norway. (The x-ray
powder patterns are taken by a Xonius Guinier Camera of effective diameter
of 22.98 cm).
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Homogenisation and its effect on the triclinicity value or potash felcl
spars in some perthites.

These results are represented graphically in figure 3. These studies
indicate the fact that homogenisation, as expressed by changes in
doublet values, show a certain time lag for the initiation of the homo
genisation. It will be seen from the figure that during the first 2 hours
or so, the triclinicity values suffer no change, and during the next
6 hours there is a large change in the triclinicity values. After this
period further heating does not effect the triclinicity values any more
and the d201 peak for othoclase - analbite phases coalesces into one
clear line by this time. The first 2 hours may be regarded as a period
of incubation for sodium and potassium ions to be released from their
lattice position and to move through the crystal by jumping from one
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lattice vacancy to another in the same crystal in which they are ori
ginally present. After the period of 8 hours, since the homogenisation
is complete there is no further change in the triclinicity values. Rate
of homogenisation in all perthites is not alike though the process
appears to be the same. The grain size of the perthitic components
is one of the factors that has got to be taken into consideration.

Classification of Perthites

:\Iany attempts have been made to associate a genetic significance
"·ith the occurence of the perthites in various rocks. The most recent
studies have been made by TuTTLE (1952) and MACKENZIE and
S:\IITH (1955, 1956). The former relied on optic axial angle and divided
the alkali feldspars into four series, the latter two authors have at
tempted to correlate X-ray structural features with the divisions
proposed on the basis of optic axial angles. Mackenzic and Smith
haYe also proposed a simple method to distinguish low and high soda
phases under single crystal X-ray studies. On the basis of their X-ray
study they proposed a division into two series: sanidine cryptopethites
which under X-ray show a high soda phase, and orthoclase microper
thites which show a low soda phase.
To give a general division of the perthites, I suggest the following:
Pcrthites with disordered Al-Si distribution. (High perthites).

In

these cither one or both of the components are partially or fully
disorclerecl. Those with a disordered potash phase and disorderecl soda
phase may be classified under this group. This is equivalent to the

sanidine-cryptoperthites of Tuttle and Mackenzie. Either as a part
of it or as another group, we may recognise perthitcs, in which the
potash feldspar component is disorclered and the soda felclspar is
more or less ordered. These may be called intermediate perthites which
corresponds to the "Orthoclase-microperthites" of Tuttle and
:\Iackenzie.
In these both
the soda and the potash feldspar components are fully ordered and
this �eries is equivalent to "microcline-microperthite" series.
Perthites with ordered components. (Low perthites).
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